ChemDraw Prime v15 is the complete entry-level drawing program that provides all the tools you need to quickly create chemically intelligent, publication-ready chemical structures and reactions, laboratory notes and experiment write-ups. As well as a full set of chemical structure essentials such as rings, bonds, chains, atoms and functional groups, ChemDraw Prime includes property calculators, chemical and lab equipment templates and handy TLC and Gel Electrophoresis Plate drawing tools.

ChemDraw Professional v15 is the complete drawing tool of choice for chemists and biologists to create publication-ready, scientifically intelligent drawings for use in ELNs, databases and publications and for querying chemical databases, now including SciFinder®. ChemDraw Professional includes all the features in ChemDraw Prime extended with biopolymer tools, BioDraw, NMR prediction and Name=Structure. It also enables structure data exploration, organization and processing with ChemDraw for Excel, ChemFinder Standard, and ChemScript.

ChemOffice Professional v15 is a scientifically intelligent, integrated suite of personal productivity tools that enables scientists and researchers to capture, store, retrieve, analyze and share data and information on compounds, reactions, materials and their properties. ChemOffice Professional includes all the features and functionality in ChemDraw Professional plus Chem3D with 3rd party interfaces and ChemFinder Ultra, and it helps chemists and biologists to efficiently keep track of their work, visualize and gain a deeper understanding of their results and correlate biological activity with chemical structures. Site license customers are also entitled to CDSL, which is an enterprise-wide deployable version of ChemDraw for iPad; and ChemDraw Direct, the new zero download JavaScript version of ChemDraw for chemically enabling web applications.